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VOLUME XLV

Original Costumes
Make Colorful The
Annual Masquerade

NEWBBRG, OREGON, NOVEMBER 7, 1933

REGIONAL BRANCH OF THE
"THE TINKER" SELECTED
NATIONAL STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR STUDENT BODY PLAY
Y. W. C. A. HAS CONFERENCE
TO BE GIVEN DECEMBER 8

Miss Carter and Una Hicks representThe Pacific student body will present
ed the Y. W. C. A. of Pacific college at "The Tinker," a three act play, in
t h e Regional branch of the National Wood'Mar Hall, December 8. The draCouncil of the Y. W. C. A. a t matics committee headed by Elizabeth
A Number of Newberg People Student
Indian Cold Springs, November 3, 4, Aebischer had many very good plays
and 5.
View the Gaily Dressed
from which to choose, and after a good
The conference was entirely of a bus- deal of reading selected "The Tinker"—
Crowd at Pacific
iness nature. The Seabeck division, con- partly because of the season in which
sisting of the schools in Washington, it will be given. The play concerns a
The Pacific college annual Hallowe'en Idaho, Montana and Oregon, is being' money mad family who finally, through
party held In the gymnasium, Friday, served by Helen Price this year, who a number of very interesting events,
October 27, was well attended, both by is also t h e national secretary for Sel- realizes that money is not the most
students in costume and by people of
important thing in life.
Newberg, spectators of the many very
(ConUnued on page three)
The committee is busy with tryouts
clever and original costumes.
for the play and will announce the cast
From along about 8 o'clock until MISS 8 E W E L L SPEAKS
later, .
about 9 o'clock people, both with and
ABOUT B E N E F I T S OF ART
without costumes arrived, until there
APPRECIATION COURSES NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
were finally about one hundred and
INTRODUCED AT PARTY
fifty spectators and about 60 or 60 per"Art" was the topic on which Miss
sons in costume.
GIVEN BY MRS. LARIMER
A little later the Grand March com- Alice Sewell spoke at chapel last Thursmenced and lasted for about fifteen min-, day, November 2.
You have your quilting parties and
College is an excellent place to study your skating parties, but have you ever
utes. The route of the march was a
large ring on the gymnasium floor, en- nature and art. It is essential that attended a bead-stringing party? This
circling the Judges who at this time one knows the principals of art in or- is the latest in the way of diversion
der to become well acquainted with it. and it 1B prophesied t h a t it will soon
selected the prize winning costumes.
She stressed the need for a course in be equal in popularity with other en(Continued on page four)
college where students could study the tertainments on t h e campus, as it is
beauty and principals of art.
both constructive and entertaining.
Art allows a person to express himCALIFORNIA SECRETARY
The first one of these novel parties
self. It does not mean merely copying to be enjoyed by the girls of Pacific
O F Y. W. C. A. SPENDS DAY
something; It means also the realizaVISITING LOCAL CAMPUS tion and interpretation of 'beauty. A college was t h a t given by Mrs. Don
C. Larimer, in her home on November
Miss Helen Price, California secretary product of art must have life as 8. Contrary to the usual form of parof the Y. W. C. A. who is now travel- well as rhythm and design. An art- ties, t h e evening was not spent in playing over the entire Pacific coast, spent ist must feel rhythm before he can ing games, but each guest furnished
Thursday, November 2, on the Pacific get it into his work. Training a stu- her own entertainment by restringing
dent oftentimes brings forth hidden her own broken beads. The prize of t h e
college campus.
During the day Miss Price met the talents. Even if a person doesn't reach evening for restringing t h e most beads,
officers and committee chairmen of t h e the greatest of heights in art, it is en- was given to Miss Anice Carter, of t h e
girls' dormitory.
local group individually in the dormi- joyable to study it.
tory parlors, and discussed the problems of their respective offices with
them. She is particularly interested in
the Y. W. groups in the smaller colleges, and gives very practical advice
HOMECOMING PROGRAM—NOVEMBER 11
and suggestions.
Till 2:30—Registration.
At 5:30 the entire cabinet met with
Miss Price in the Y room for a pot22:30—Reed
vs. Pacific Football Game.
luck supper, after which Miss Price
6:30—Banquet—Friends Church.
discussed the constitution of the national Y. W. C. A. and the representa8:30—Program—Wood-Mar Hall.
tion in the national council. The dinner, which proved very enjoyable, was
planned by Isabella Wilson, chairman
of the social committee.

GROUP PICTURE TAKEN AT T H E ANNUAL HALLOWE'EN PARTY

NUMBER i

Indian Warriors
Are Massacred by
Aroused Quakers
Pacific's Best Football Played
in 19 to 0 Victory Over
Chemawa Indians
Pacific college coasted through a rugged Chemawa Indian school defense for
three touchdowns and a 19 to 0 win
here October 27. The Redskins played
sparkling football, but were considerably
outweighed by Pacific.
T h e Quakers' slinky hipped quarterback, Gene Coffin, set the match to Pacific's fireworks on the opening play of
the game. Coffin grabbed the opening
Indian kickoff on his own 15 yard line
and ran the ball back 85 yards for a
touchdown. Carl Sandoz punched the
line for the extra point.
Sandoz scored the second touchdown
from t h e seven yard line, but the try
for point was unsuccessful, This score
came five minutes after the opening
(Continued on page three)
DR. SCHERER DISCUSSES
MEANING, DEVELOPMENT
AND USE OF EDUCATION
Professor 'Scherer gave a talk entitled
"Education" in chapel Thursday, Oct.
26. Education is classed in two groups.
Formal education, or that which we receive in school, and a broad education,
which is the whole of our experience
in -life.
A few generations ago all knowledge
was passed down by word of mouth.
Finally, teachers wrote books so knowledge of certain subjects would not disappear entirely.
A son used to always follow his father's profession, but now a boy can
specialize in t h e sort of work in which
he is interested.
Each student has different reasons
for attending college. Education means
adding to our stock of knowledge, and
learning how to use that acquired
knowledge. It also is an aid in helping
people about us.

—Photos by Hart.
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WHY JUNK OUR ARMAMENTS?
Now as never before, people are crying for Peace. A few
years ago a nation could carry on a war and not seriously affect
the entire population, but now it has reached a stage of development at which every individual of a warring nation is in danger
of losing his life. The women, cripples, and small children have
no chance of being spared once an invasion takes place.
This fact might possibly be the basis for an argument favoring increasment of the number of battleships, forts, airplanes,
and other military equipment, so that our possessions and even
our nation itself might be able to defend itself in case of invasion.
When it is so argued, the fact that one nation does not invade aother without reason is neglected. Then, why have cause
for an invasion?
When one individual is looking for trouble he is almost sure
to find it. When a country arms itself for war it is surely going
to find itself in war.
Armament is a good deal like the little cartoon expresses
that was placed somewhere on one of the walls at Pacific. "A"
has a cannon in his front yard; "B" sees "A's" cannon and puts
two cannons in his own yard. Not to be outdone, "A" increases
the number of cannons in his yard by two, and so it goes on till
each is completely armed and ready to fight.
Peace is practically impossible with nations armed as they
are.
The junking of the nations' war machinery would, perhaps,
be the way to end war, since building bigger and better war machinery certainly will not.
The people in the House of Representatives and the Senate
are supposed to express the people who sent them there. If people will create an anti-armament sentiment sufficiently strong,
these representatives of ours will be forced to vote for fewer armaments and obey the wish of the people, rather than take their
orders from a few selfish armament producers.

COLLEGE STUDENTS TOLD
THE CHALLENGE OF .THE
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Note—The following is a message sent
to college students all over the country.
Read it and see what part college people take in the relief and prevention
of suffering of their fellow beings.
Today, as never 'before, the nation

needs the enlightenment and direction
that the college-trained man and woman can give. Leadership is the legitimate heritage of education; the power
of knowledge is incalculable.
But
knowledge, unillumined by idealism,
may toe only the means of filling the
dreary vacuum of self with materialistic and trivial absorptions. Hope of
solution of world-wide problems must

come through spiritual awareness and
ardor. And in the bright realms of
youth these qualities are spontaneous
and abundant.
Opportunities for expressing practical
idealism abound in the service of our
national disaster relief organization.
During the last year the willing hands
of thousands of young men and women
sped on the nation-wide task, committed to the Red Cross by Congress, of
distributing among the families of 6,000,000 unemployed citizens such stores
of food and clothing as have never before been appropriated for our own people. Flour milled from 85,000,000 bushels of wheat; garments to the number
of 104,000,000 converted from the 844,000
bales of raw cotton—both being the surplus of the Federal Farm Board—made
life supportable for some 25,000,000 individuals.
Throughout the depression graduates
of former years, involuntarily idle, but
undespoiled of their vocational enthusiasm, offered their service in leisuretime programs carried on by various relief committees to keep up the morale
of the jobless. Among these were many
who had qualified themselves by the
Red Cross instruction in first aid and
life-saving, to teach others these courses. Young women who had majored in
home economics and domestic science
devoted themselves to volunteer work in
Red Cross chapters where budget-planning, food selection and nutrition were
subjects acutely needed in order to
stretch relief funds to their utmost capacity. Graduates with social service
equipment were particularly in demand
as volunteers to ease the heavy burdens imposed upon Red Cross workers
by the abnormal demands of .the depression.
In the months t h a t lie ahead responsibilities of varying kind and degree
await the continuing ministrations of
the Red Cross. Due to drastic changes
in legislation affecting Federal benefits
to veterans, It is inevitable that the organization which toy the terms of its
charter is charged with the duty of
serving those who wear or have worn
the uniform of Uncle Sam should find
its tasks greatly augmented. Disaster
relief is the foremost obligation of the
American Red Cross. Last year it took
the helm in 96 disasters ranging the
breadth of the country.
The Volunteer Service of the Red
Cross offers a wide scope of opportunities for helpfulness in Its production,
surgical dressings, canteen and motor
corps divisions. Those who have served
apprenticeship in any of these fields of
usefulness find a ready place in time
of major disasters when every resource
in the stricken area is channeled
through the Red Cross. F o r those who
desire to qualify by special preparation
for work in rich huraan appeal, there
is Braille transcribing for the blind, hospital service, staff assistance and duty
as health aides.
With every contact made by those
who labor under the red and white emblem of the Greatest Mother far more
than material succor is made possible.
Not only are the physical necessities
of life supplied to those who have been
broken by disaster, disease or despair,
but values intangible beyond estimate
in their revitalizing potency are contributed. Stamina of soul is strengthened, morale restored; the Good Samaritan offices of the Red Cross have rekindled the will to survive and the spiritual optimism that makes survival an
accomplished fact.
Such is the service of the Red Cross,
in which the youth of the college world
are invited to participate, for in announcing Its annual Roll Call to the
colleges of the country, t h e American
Red Cross is assured of a cooperation
not limited to the contribution of funds
for the continuance of its activities, but
inclusive of a self-dedication as well.
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BABY BADGER ELEVEN

OH-O-O-O-0!

DOWNS LIGHT PACIFIC
Dear Yell Leaders:
At last P. C. has a real live cheer
COLLEGE TEAM 19 TO 0
section. These people whoop it up from
Pacific university's Baby Badgers the bottom of their scalps. They demay be "babies" to the university, but liver the goods and mean it. The only
to the Pacific college Quakers they were encouragement they need is the proper
big, bad wolves. The Baby Badgers setting. We want you, yell leaders, to
considerably outweighed the Blue and know about this loyal group, so that
Gold varsity, and they experienced little you will know from whom to expect
trouble in handing the Quakers a 19 to 0 signs of vocal activity in future pep
shellacking.
meetings. For optimum results, howThe Badgers, paced by hard hitting ever, you must also know under what
fullback from Hillsboro high, school conditions they perform to the best adnamed Johnson, riddled Pacific's for- vantage of all concerned.
ward wall with line plays and shoved
We would suggest that a choice group
over a touchdown the first time they
of students and faculty members, such
got possession of the ball.
as Lera Rice, Marjorie Seely, Miss CarThe Quakers almost scored a touch- ter, Ray Hansberry, Garnet Guild, Virdown on the first play of the game af- gil Hiatt, Cal Hicks, Dot McMlchael,
ter the kickoff. Louie Sandoz refied a Grace Mason, Pearl Kivett, Elizabeth
long pass to Ned Greene, who had been Aebischer, Isabella Wilson, and a few
hiding out along the sidelines. Greene other noble sophomores and juniors, be
went 58 yards before Dirtier came up
from behind to down him on the Badg- asked to step to the front of the chapel.
er 12 yard line. A fumble stopped the This group is not large but with the
training that they have toad—what volmarch right at that point.
ume they can produce!
After an exchange of kicks the BadgLet them arrange themselves in any
er offensive went Into action. Johnson
and Ditler started packing the oval on way they wish. They will probably
their own 28, and the Badgers went want to sit on the flooi"—if it Is not
up the field In a steady march for a too damp. It would also be to an adtouchdown. Johnson's kick was blocked. vantage to have the room darkened and
A blocked Quaker kick paved the way to have one light dimly shining backfor the second P. U. score, while the stage to give the effect of the moon
Badgers pulled the tackle sneak play shining behind low hanging' clouds. The
out of the bag of tricks for the third group would probably feel more natural
and at ease If a. few tombstones or at
score.
Ned Greene was the outstanding least a monument were placed on the
Quaker player on the field against the platform before them.
In such an atmosphere our new cheer
Badgers. Greene caught two passes for
long gains and was as impregnable as section performs beautifully. For the
the Rock of Gibralter on defense. These best results, however, one of the boys
were five men In the Badger backfield should tell a story; a pleasing- little tale
most of the game, and Greene was *he of adventure in a haunted house, would
fifth.
do nicely. Let him get to the place
where he feels the hot breath on his
face and reaches for his hunting knife
INDIAN WARRIORS
but no farther. For very best results
ARE MASSACRED BY
this is the place to stop him. He can
AROUSED QUAKERS finish the story later.
At this point you two yell leaders,
(Continued from page one)
who have been hiding behind a chapel
marker and things were looking pretty seat, come upon the scene.
For very, very best results you, yell
dusky to the Redskins.
However, that Chemawa line did a leaders, must dress in white sheets and
right-about face and stopped further Pa- float across before the group. They
cific drives until the half. Shortly af- will do the rest. A sound will come
ter the Intermission, Carl Sandoz punch- forth, the like of which you would harded over the third Quaker touchdown. ly expect from even our mighty student
Pacific had marched from midfleld down body. You will be surprised, amazed,
to the Chemawa 12 yard line and it was dumbfounded and exhausted. If you
first and ten for Pacific. A gallant In- can't take It, you had better leave, since
dian line stopped a couple of running the meeting will break up anyway.
plays cold, but Sandoz broke away on
We offer the above suggestions witha reverse for a touchdown on the third out thought of monetary remuneration.
attempt. Coffin tried to run the ball Not one cent need be paid for these
over for the added point, but he was confessions. The recipe works, and we
stopped short of the goal line.
are only too glad to pass on to you a
The dusky boys from Salem never se- method which we have found so sucriously threatened to score, although cessful. We hope that in the future
they did pick up considerable yardage you may be able to use it as a means
In midfleld. A wet field undoubtedly of extracting sound from, our new cheer
slowed up the Redskin running attack. section.
Pacific played Its best game of the
Truly yours,
season against the Indians. The blockSigned: The Two Ghosts.
ing of the backs showed a marked improvement.
O, who will sing the epic story
Of "necking bugs" in dormitory?
NEW MEMBERS ENTERTAIN
(The poverty bug was giv'n this name
AT THEIR INITIATION INTO
By Prof. Lewis for some cause inane)
TREFIAN LITERARY SOCIETY Our crawling, creeping, crimson race
With habitat in the mouldy space
The Trefian Literary Society met in 'Twlxt crumbling wall and pipelined
the dormitory parlors on Wednesday,
heaven
October 25. After the meeting had been Of clapboarding, or closets even;
called to order by the president, Audrey Ubiquitous hordes, so near and sprightFrance, and the business of the day
ly
disposed, the meeting was turned over Who threaten us by day and nightly
to Lera Rice, social ohairman. About Go scuttling down the ancient hall
twenty new members, mostly new stu- And crash their noses on the wall
dents, were initiated Into the society. Or dally crawl on some prof's neck
After the Initiates had duly entertained To make solemnity a wreck.
the old members, refreshments bf punch Lighting on us (curse the gyppers)
and wafers were served.
Hibernating in our slippers;
One deed alone, this acid verse
A woman's college is making much Regards of all their deeds the worst—
of the fact that recently compiled sta- How much of guilt you may whitetistics show that men get mad an everwash 'em,
age of six times a week and women They always CRACKLE when you
only three. Yes, but who makes the
squash 'em.
men mad?
With apologies to the Barlham Post,

EXCHANGES

Fair Variety Store

In the wee hours of the morn, the
suburbanite got off the train at the
home station. Going to the telegraph
office, he sent this message: "Will not
be at the office today. Am not home
yesterday yet."—Penn Chronicle.

is the place for a fair price on
Anything You Want

He made a run around the end,
Was tackled from the rear,
The right guard sat upon his neck,
The fullback upon his ear.
The center sat upon his back,
The two ends upon his chest,
The quarter and the halfback then
Sat down on him to rest.
The left guard sat upon his head,
Two tacklers upon his face.
The coroner was then called in
To sit upon the case.
—Earlham Post.
Future Box-office Sign: "Admission
40c (including Federal, State, City, County, Congressional District, Borough,
Precinct, Ward, Street, Continental,
and Hemisphere Taxes.)—Penn Chronicle.
Strong Man: "I hear that John, the
half.man and half.woman, is sick."
Long Man: "Yes, I know she hasn't
been feeling himself lately." — Penn
We see in the Penn Chronicle where
Irvln Ricketts is taking the part of
"Colonel" in the play "Journey's End"
which is to be given on November 10
at Penn college.

REGIONAL BRANCH OF THE
NATIONAL STUDENT COUNCIL
Y. W. C. A. HAS CONFERENCE
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(Continued from page one)
imar (California and Arizona).
This was Miss Price's first visit to
the schools in the Seabeck division, and
the members of the council met with
her to plan the program for the year's
work in this region.
Definite plans were laid for financing
the work during '33 and '34. The theme
and speakers for the spring conference
at Seabeck were decided on, as well as
preparations made for a meeting of executives and advisors from small
schools, in December, at which meeting
further conferences for small schools
in Oregon, which will endeavor to solve
problems common to their campus organizations, will be planned.

Girls!
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has installed a new Steamer.
75c for a Scalp Treatment and
Finger Wave
Green 149
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ORIGINAL COSTUMES
MAKE COLORFUL THE
ANNUAL MASQUERADE
(Continued from page one)
As soon as the march was finished
the prize winners were announced, who
in their turn removed their masks and
received their prizes. After this all
masks were taken off and the room was
made much lighter by disposing of the
paper jack-o-lantern shades which were
around the large lights dropped from
the ceiling.
Roger Hart then took pictures of the
costumed persons in the various groups.
At this time all who so desired took
a short trip, engineered by Don Larimer, through Hades.
Refreshments of orange sherbet, candy corn, and cookies were then served.
As a finale to the evening's entertainment at the gymnasium, Veldon Diment
delightfully read the Hallowe'en story.
Climaxing everything, the freshmen,
as is the custom, cleaned up after the
party.
The prize winners were: The most
original costume, won by Wlllard Hehn;
the funniest pair, won by Marjorie Seely and Virgil Hlatt; the best couple,
won by Mary Brooks and Bob Wehrley;
the most beautiful costumes, won by
Jean Gardner and Kugene Coffin; t h e
best group, won by the seniors..
The black and orange decorations arranged by a committee under Eva
Hart's supervision made a very appropriate backbround for the fun.
HALLOWE'EN TIME ENJOYED
IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS
BY DORMITORY INMATES
The Dormites celebrated Hallowe'en
in a big way Hallowe'en eve. First
they were surprised by a big chicken
dinner with all the decorations appropriate to the occasion. Most of them
attended prayer meeting, after which
they went over town to see the parade,
which was greatly enjoyed, although
they were much grieved because they
did not get to Join in it—hard as they
tried.
Cider seems to be the beverage most
helpful in the study of History, Freshman Comp., etc., especially when it is
served at a certain late hour and in
the best of style.
Isn't it going some when the governor
of the men's dorm has to call up the
girls' dorm and have them send his
roommate home? Don't inquire. It's
a deep, dark secret.
Black pepper In pillow cases is not
effective enough—next time it will be
red pepper. Here's for bigger pillow
cases and better pepper.

And Now and Then a Smile
"I wonder if .he'll miss me?" crooned "The night wore on," the poet sang,
t h e vaudeville blues songstress.
But he omitted to say
Finally after she had sung four verses Just what it was the night had on.
all with the same refrain, a voice from
P'r'aps 'twas the olose of day.
t h e audience responded, "Well, if he
Mother: "Bobby, did you do anything
misses you after that, he don't deserve
to have a gun."
besides eat at the Sunday school picnic?"
Bobby: "Yes, Mummie, we sang a
A doctor who runs a syndicated advice column in the papers says, "The hymn called 'We Can Sing Full Though
way to keep young. Is to live with young We Be."
Inquiry revealed that the title of the
people." And the way t o age quickly,
adds an exchange. Is to try to keep up hymn was, "Weak and Sinful Though
W e Be."
with them.
Mother: "What made you stay so
"Next to a beautiful girl, what do
you think is the most interesting thing late? Have a flat tire?"
Daughter (dreamily): "No, mother, I'd
in. the world?"
"When I'm next to a beautiful girl hardly call him that."
I'm not worrying about statistics."
Observing a young lady standing
"My Gosh!" said the young man after alone, the young man stepped up to tier
he had waited half an hour for the and said, "Pardon me. You look like
young lady, who had a dinner engage- Helen Black."
"Yes," she replied, " I know I do, but
ment with him, to get ready, " I wish
she'd hurry up. The longer she waits, I'd look far worse in white."
the hungrier she gets!"
Newlywed: "My wife likes plain bread
If Adam came back t o earth today for breakfast, but I like toast."
Bachelor: "You'll soon get used to
the only thing he'd recognize would be
plain bread."
these jokes.
DO YOU KNOW—
OREGON MENTAL HYGIENE
That we made $6.44 from our Silver
SOCIETY IS SPONSORING
SERIES OF LECTURES Tea?
That the Social Service committee coUnder the sponsorship of the Oregon . operated with the city in the recreation
Mental Hygiene Society, there are be- . program for the summer?
ing given, in Portland, a series of lee- | That anyone who wishes a Y. W. C.
tures on mental hygiene, entitled, "The A. pin should sign up for one soon, so
that they may be ordered?
Psychology of Personal Adjustment."
That the World Fellowship commitTwo of these lectures have already
been given, but there are yet four very tee has a map in the main hall, with
educational lectures to be given. These news Items from all parts of the world?
That this committee is also conductwill be held a t 8 o'clock in the evening,
in the auditorium on the second floor ', ing a discussion group which meets evof the Pythian Building, corner of West ery other Wednesday?
P a r k and Yamhill streets.
The lectures will be as follows:
Patronize Crescent Advertisers
1. Tuesday, November 17—"Wholesome Personalities from a Psychologist's
Point of View," Dr. Edmund S. Conklin, '
head of Psychology department, University of Oregon.
I
2. Tuesday, November 14—"The Adjustment of Youth^to Life and Living," |
CITY MARKET
Dr. Elam J. Anderson, President of ILlnQUALITY MEATS—ZEERO ICE
fleld college.
Phone Red 66
716 First St.
3. Tuesday, November 21—"Can W e
Do Our Own Thinking?" Dr. Norman
F . Coleman, President of Reed college.
4. Tuesday, November 28—"Security
GET A GOOD PERMANENT
and Mental Health," Dr. Henry H. Dixon, Professor of Neuropsychiatry, UniAt Newberg's most up-to-date
versity of Oregon Medical School.
Beauty Shop.

Wesley Boyes & Son

Y. W. C. A, PRESENTS SKIT
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
TO SHOW NEED OF MONEY
INTO Y. M. ORGANIZATION
I N VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
AT WEDNESDAY MEETING
The finance committee of the Y. W.
The new members were welcomed into the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday, Oct. 26. C. A. had charge of the meeting on
After reading the purposes of the stu- October 26. After t h e devotional period
dent Y. M., Prof. Conover spoke for they presented a skit. Mrs. National
a few minutes on the application of Y. W. and her daughter, MJss Y. W „
those purposes to our lives and of the are looking for a complete wardrobe
"inferred purposes"—the inward reali- for Miss Y. W., as she plans to attend
zation of the principles for which the Pacific college this fall. She finds the
Y. M. C. A. stands and of Christ, Him- necessary things in a shop in Portland.
self, in our lives. He concluded by ask- Models display the dresses which are
ing the question, "What is the Gospel very reasonable. A dress for religious
meetings costs only a small amount.
according to you?"
The evangelists, Walter Duff, Jr., and A clever dress of newspapers for pubMiss 'Evangeline Duff, who were to have licity is one dollar. All t h e items of
been with us in a joint meeting of t h e the budget were represented in this
Y. M. and Y. ~W. on November 1, failed way. Pledges for this year's work were
•to appear, so the time was spent in a then taken.
prayer and song service.
This one originated below the MasonDixon line—a Salvation Army lass was
asked, "For whom are you taking up
the collection?"
"For the Lord," she smiled.
"Good grief!" replied the by-stander,
"Has the depression broke him too?"

Safeway Stores
Let Us Serve You with
Quality Foods

BLUEBHtD BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Black 307

RAIN CAPES
Red, Green, Blue

79c

Newberg, Oregon

College Pharmacy
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
and Confectionery
Photo Supplies, Developing, Printing

We appreciate your patronage

Newberg Laundry
Green 85

Progressive Shoe
Shop
508H First St.

Newberg, Ore.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES &
CONTRACTING CO.
YAMHDLL ELECTRIC CO.
"It Serves You Right"
Newberg, Ore.
Blue 34

Gainer's Quality
Grocery
"Gain at Gainer's"
-

Buy Quality Grade Foods at

Moore's Grocery
215 First Street

Phone Black 18

We deliver at 8:80, 10:00, 2:00, 4:00

For the easiest shave and
most up-to-date haircut—
Go To

James McGuire
Opposite the Poat Office

>

Francis Theater
Newberg
Sun., Mon., Tue., Nov. 5-6-7—Irene
Dunne, Walter Huston and Edna
Mae Oliver—"ANN VICKERS"—Flip
the Prog in—"B O L O N I A"—Fable
Cartoon—'BUBBLES & TROUBLES'
Wed., Thu., Nov, 8-9—Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Alice Brady in—
"BEAUTY FOR SALE"—Also Harry
Sweet Comedy—DIME NIGHTS.
Pri., Sat., Nov. 10-11—Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy—"PENTHOUSE"—
Preview—"The Phantom Broadcast"
with Ralph Forbes, Vivian Osborne.
fiun., Mon., Tue., Nov. 12-13-14—
Matinee Each Day at 2:30—Marie
Dressier, Wallace Beery in—"TUGBOAT ANNIE"—Attend t h e matinees, avoid the big night crowds. Regular Prices.

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital Surplus and Profits $150,000.00
Accounts of students, (acuity and friends of Pacific College invited INTEREST P A I S ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED ISM

